
Driver’s Notes for RLOKC Race #6 
Bob Bellino will be Race Director – As I mentioned last race, I will not be at this race. Race Stewart Don 
Malony will also be absent since he will be race directing the IKK Grands.   Bob Bellino will be the overall Race 
Director for this event and he is bring in a few good people to help him out.  Add to this the veteran staff that 
you see at each race, I would expect you should not miss me that much.   

Paddock Parking – Paddock Parking could be very tight again, especially if the back parking lot is locked off.  
Thus, please work with Gary Coffman to get into a good spot and please use only one pit spot for a driver or 
try to get three karts into 2 pit spots.  And above all, park all vehicles in the back parking lot (if available) or 
down the paved road north of the paddock area. 

Rotax Nationals Drivers – Several drivers from the Red Line Oil Series made the journey to the Rotax Nationals 
in July.  The race was held at Miller Raceway Park in Utah.  The best showing by a RLOKC driver was Michael 
Michoff with a 9th place finish in Junior Rotax.  Other drivers who were in the top 20 were: Phillippe Denes 
(11th ) in Junior Rotax; Tait Blum (13th) and Gino Sandoval (16th ) in Micro Max; Tomas Mejia (16th) in Mini Max 
and Kelly Heil (18th) in Rotax Masters.  Others drivers who made the trip to Utah were Matteo Sandoval, 
Clayton Williams, Michael Avansino, Enzo Prevost, Steve Pugsley Jr, Bob Olson and Michael Ostrowski. 

Points after Race #6 – The Race results will be posted to Mylaps as of Sunday evening.  But the points will not 
be posted until September.  The Mylaps points calculation process is not the easiest to learn and I do not want 
to see errors posted in the points that could cause concern or even be overlooked.  Thus when I return to the 
Track for the September race, I will go through the Mylaps points calculator then have the RLOKC webmaster 
post these on the Monday after the Sept Race along with the Sept race points.   

Special 80 Masters program – The 80 Masters field will be much larger this race with the special addition of 
the Jon Ban lead Norcal 80 Shifter group making a one race stop at the Simraceway kart track.  This group will 
be running along with the RLOKC 80 Masters group as a special combined race and should make for a race 
group of about 20 karts, the largest field of 80 shifters seen in some time.  The Norcal 80 shifters will run using 
their normal Bridgestone tires and spec oil/fuel.  Even though combined, the two 80 groups will have separate 
trophies and separate points. 

Mini Max Chassis change in 2015 – The RLOKC will follow the national direction of moving the Mini Max class 
to the minimum 1010mm wheel base chassis in 2015.  Thus the current 950mm chassis (the cadet chassis) will 
not be allowed in Mini Max in 2015.  There are still a few issues that Rotax National has not worked out for 
this new chassis such as what will be the minimum weight of the class, what rear tire size will be used and 
what rear axle will be speced.  When I hear more, I will pass it along. 

 

Thanks, Ric Shaw 

Race Director of the Red Line Oil Karting Championships 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 


